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920*E4FWL*SIS302*SS3102 shown
Product overview

The Raychem 920 is a compact, full-featured, 
microprocessor-based, dual-point heat-tracing control 
system. The 920 provides control and monitoring of two 
independent electrical heat-tracing circuits for both freeze 
protection and temperature maintenance, and can be set to 
monitor and alarm for high and low temperature, high and 
low current, ground-fault level, and voltage on each of its 
control points. The Raychem 920 controller is available with 
two output types: an electromechanical relay (EMR) for use 
in nonhazardous locations and a solid-state relay (SSR) for 
use in nonhazardous and Class I Div. 2/Zone 2 hazardous 
locations. Communications modules are available for 
remote control and configuration, complete with Raychem 
Supervisor software capability.

control
The Raychem 920 measures temperatures with 3-wire 100-
ohm platinum RTDs connected directly to the unit. Up to two 
RTDs are supported for each of the two control points. The 
controller may be used in line-sensing, ambient-sensing, 
proportional ambient-sensing, and power-limiting modes.

Monitoring
A variety of parameters are measured, including ground 
fault, temperature, and current to ensure system integrity. The 
system can be set to periodically check the heating cable 
for faults, alerting maintenance personnel of a heat-tracing 
problem.

A dry contact relay is provided for alarm annunciation back 
to a distributed control system (DCS).

Ground-fault protection
National electrical codes require ground-fault equipment 
protection on all heat-tracing circuits. The Raychem 920 
controllers incorporate the ground-fault sensing, alarm, 
and trip functionality internally. Heat-tracing circuits 
equipped with Raychem 920 controllers do not require 
additional ground-fault detection equipment, simplifying 
installation and reducing costs.
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installation
The standard Raychem 920 unit comes ready to install right 
from the box, eliminating the need for custom panel design 
or field assembly. Custom configurations are also available 
from the factory to allow the user to tailor the solution to the 
application. 

The TYPE 4X-rated FRP or optional stainless steel 
enclosures are approved for use in indoor and outdoor 
locations. Wiring is as simple as connecting the incoming 
and outgoing power wiring (up to 600 Vac) and an RTD.

The Raychem 920 operator console includes LED displays 
and function keys that make it easy to use and program. 
No additional handheld programming devices are needed. 
Alarm conditions and programming settings are easy to 
interpret on the full-text front panel. Settings are stored in 
nonvolatile memory in the event of power failure.

communications
Raychem 920 units may be networked to a host PC running 
Windows®-based Raychem Supervisor software for central 
programming, status review, and alarm annunciation. 
Raychem 920 units support the Modbus® protocol and may 
be ordered with an RS-485 communications interface.

General
Area of use Nonhazardous locations (EMR versions)

Nonhazardous and Division 2 hazardous locations (SSR versions)
Approvals Nonhazardous locations (SSR and EMR versions) Hazardous locations (SSR versions only)

Class I, Div. 2, Groups A, B, C, D
Ex nA IIC
T-code: T4 (T3A with optional alarm light)

Supply voltage •	 100 Vac to 277 Vac, +5% / –10%, 50/60 Hz 
Common supply for controller and heat-tracing circuit

•	 Up to 600 Vac for heat-tracing circuit when controller is powered from a sepa-
rate circuit or when transformer option is included

enclosure
Protection TYPE 4X
Materials FRP or optional stainless steel
Ambient operating temperature range –40°F to 140°F (–40°C to 60°C)
Ambient storage temperature range –40°F to 185°F (–40°C to 85°C)
Relative humidity 0% to 90%, noncondensing

control
Relay types 3-pole, mechanical (EMR versions)

1-, 2-, or 3-pole solid-state, normally open (SSR versions)
Voltage, maximum 277 Vac nominal, 50/60 Hz (standard), 600 Vac nominal (optional)
Current, maximum 30 A @ 104°F (40°C) (standard) For ratings at higher ambient temperatures, 

contact the factory.
60 A @ 104°F (40°C) (optional)

Control algorithms EMR: Line sensing on/off, proportional ambient
SSR: Line sensing on/off, proportional, proportional ambient, power limiting,  

soft start
Control range –76°F to 1058°F (–60°C to 570°C)
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tyPical enclosure diMensions

10.00 in
(254 mm)

15.13 in
(384.3 mm)

18.00 in
(457.2 mm)

8.48 in
(215.4 mm)

12.55 in
(318.8 mm)

920*E4FWL*SIS302*SS3102 (1 pole model) shown
920*E4FWL*SIS302*SS3202 (2 pole model)

14.55 in
(369.6 mm)

MonitorinG (each control Point)
Temperature Low alarm range –76°F to 1058°F (–60°C to 570°C) or OFF

High alarm range –76°F to 1058°F (–60°C to 570°C) or OFF
Ground fault Alarm range 20 mA to 250 mA or OFF

Trip range 20 mA to 250 mA or OFF
Current Low alarm range 0.3 A to 100 A or OFF

High alarm range 0.3 A to 100 A or OFF
Power limit 3 W to 33 kW

Voltage Low alarm range 10 V to 330 V or OFF
High alarm range 10 V to 330 V or OFF

Resistance Low resistance range 1% to 100% of deviation from nominal 
High resistance range 1% to 250% of deviation from nominal

Autocycle Diagnostic test interval adjustable from 1 to 240 minutes or 1 to 240 hours

teMPerature sensor inPuts (each control Point)
Quantity Two inputs standard
Types 100 Ω platinum RTD, 3-wire, α = 0.00385 ohms/ohm/°C

Can be extended with a 3-conductor shielded cable of 20 Ω maximum per 
conductor
100 Ω Ni-Fe RTD, 2-wire

alarM outPuts
Dry contact relay Pilot duty only, 48 Vac/dc, 500 mA maximum, 10 VA maximum resistive switching
note: Output is configurable as “open on alarm” or “close on alarm”

ProGraMMinG and settinG
Method Programmable keypad or communications
Units °F or °C
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ProGraMMinG and settinG
Digital display 
(using optional operator console)

Actual temperature, control temperature, heater current, voltage, resistance, 
ground fault, programming parameter values, alarm values

LEDs Power on, heater(s) on, alarm conditions, receive/transmit data (standard)
Current mode, heater(s) on, alarm conditions, receive/transmit data (using 
optional operator console)

Memory Nonvolatile, restored after power loss, checksum data checking
Stored parameters (measured) Minimum and maximum process temperature, maximum ground-fault current, 

maximum heater current, power accumulator, contactor cycle count, time in use
Alarm conditions Low/high temperature, low/high current, low/high voltage, low/high resistance

Ground-fault alarm, trip
RTD failure, loss of programmed values, or EMR or SSR failure

Other Multi-language support
Password protection

connection terMinals
Power supply input Screw terminals, 22–8 AWG (30 A versions), 14–6 AWG (60 A versions)
Heating cable output Screw terminals, 22–8 AWG (30 A versions), 14–6 AWG (60 A versions)
Ground 14–4 AWG ground bar
RTD/alarm/communications 28–12 AWG spring clamp terminals

MountinG 
2 point FRP enclosure Surface mounting with four fixing holes on 15.1 in x 10 in (384 mm x 254 mm) 

centers
Hole diameter: 0.31 in (8 mm)

4 point FRP enclosure Surface mounting with four fixing holes on 17.1 in x 12 in (435 mm x 305 mm) 
centers
Hole diameter: 0.31 in (8 mm)

8 point FRP enclosure Surface mounting with four fixing holes on 31.3 in x 21.9 in (795 mm x 556 mm) 
centers
Hole diameter: 0.40 in (10 mm)

20 point FRP enclosure Surface mounting with four fixing holes on 41.2 in x 30.2 in (1047 mm x 767 mm) 
centers
Hole diameter: 0.40 in (10 mm)

coMMunications (oPtional)
Protocol Modbus RTU or ASCI I / HTCBus
Topology Multidrop, daisy chain
Cable Single shielded twisted pair, 26 AWG or larger
Length 1.7 miles (2.7 km) maximum @ 9600 baud
Quantity Up to 32 devices without repeater
Address Programmable
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orderinG details
raychem 920 series dual-point heat-tracing control system
description catalog number Part number weight/lbs
raychem 920 controller–2 Pt in a 14" x 12" x 8" 
FrP enclosure with window and quick-release 
latches, control module, and operator console. 
1P 30 A 277 V SSR/pt. Controls two circuits, each 
with a 1-pole solid-state relay. (Approved for 
Class I, Div. 2 locations)

920*E4FWL*SIS302*SS3102*HTC*CON 10160-010 27

raychem 920 controller–2 Pt in a 14" x 12" 
x 8" FrP enclosure with window and quick-
release latches, control module, and operator 
console. Includes an isolated 2-wire RS-485 
communication option. 1P 30 A 277 V SSR/pt. 
Controls two circuits, each with a 1-pole  
solid-state relay. (Approved for Class I, Div. 2 
locations)

920*E4FWL*SIS302*SS3102*HTC485*CON 10160-011 27

raychem 920 controller–2 Pt in a 14" x 12" x 8" 
FrP enclosure with window and quick-release 
latches, control module, and operator console. 
2P 30 A 277 V SSR/pt. Controls two circuits, each 
with a 2-pole solid-state relay. (Approved for 
Class I, Div. 2 locations)

920*E4FWL*SIS302*SS3202*HTC*CON 10160-012 32

raychem 920 controller–2 Pt in a 14" x 12" 
x 8" FrP enclosure with window and quick-
release latches, control module, and operator 
console. Includes an isolated 2-wire RS-485 
communication option. 2P 30 A 277 V SSR/pt. 
Controls two circuits, each with a 2-pole solid-
state relay. (Approved for Class I, Div. 2, locations)

920*E4FWL*SIS302*SS3202*HTC485*CON 10160-013 32

Raychem-Supervisor Software Available for download at www.pentairthermal.com

orderinG details
raychem 920 series dual-point heat-tracing control system
description catalog number Part number weight/lbs

control Modules—requires one for every two control points

raychem 920 controller–Control module only
(No communications options installed)

920HTC 10260-001 1

raychem 920 controller–Control module with 
an isolated 2-wire RS-485 communication option 
installed

920HTC*485 10260-004 1

oPerator console—requires at least one per panel

raychem 920 controller–Operator console 920CON 10260-005 1

rtd sensors
100-ohm platinum RTD with 10 foot  
stainless-steel corrugated sheath

RTD10CS RTD10CS 1.0

RTD, ambient, cable style RTD-200 254741 0.1
C1D1 RTD, –100°F to 900°F, pipe mounted RTD7AL RTD7AL 2.0
RTD, –100°F to 900°F, pipe mounted RTD4AL RTD4AL 1.2
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orderinG details
raychem 920 series dual-point heat-tracing control system
description catalog number Part number weight/lbs

Enclosure
  Enclosure Dimension

Dependent on configuration

  Enclosure Material
FW = Fiberglass / Window
SW = Stainless Steel / Window
AW = Aluminum / Window

  Type of Latches
Q = Quarter (1/4) turn latch
L = Quick release latch

Sensing Components
  Type of Interface

SIS = SSR
SIC = Contactor

  Amperage
3 = 30 A
6 = 60 A

  Number of Circuits
1 - 20
- greater than 20, special

Console
CON

Controller Parts
HTC
HTC*MDM (with modem)
HTC*485 (with RS-485)

Options
PR1 = 120 V alarm light with red lens
ALM = 120 V ~ 277 V SSR alarm relay
HRM = 120/240 V hermetically sealed 2FormC alarm relay
LAM = Lamacoid label on enclosure door (Provide details)
AMBRTD1 = Ambient RTD installed in 1/2/4/8 cct enclosure
TWR = Temp bus circuit prewired to terminal board
OWR = Override (Wiring)

Output Devices
  Number of Circuits

1 - 20
- greater than 20, special

  Number of Poles
(1, 2, or 3)

  Amperage
3 = 30 A
6 = 60 A
* must correspond with sensing component amperage

  Type of Interface
SS = Solid State Relay
C = Contactor
* must correspond with sensing component interface
SIS = SS/SSH
SIC = C

920 * E10FWQ1 * SIS308 * SS3208 * PR1 * HTC * CON

  

920 * Enclosure * Sensing Components * Output Devices * Options * Controller Parts * Console
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